About Legacy Hotels & Resorts

A Memorable Experience ...

Legacy prides itself on offering guests a collection of Africa’s most exclusive and unforgettable four and five-star hotels, resorts and bush lodges.

A Legacy property is not about its bricks and mortar, the spacious rooms or fine restaurants. Visiting our world is about discovering something new, something amazing, a place where you will experience special moments to cherish for a lifetime.

Our hotels, resorts and bush lodges have all been carefully designed and built to complement the special features of each destination. While each Legacy property is entirely unique, they all share a charm, elegance and commitment to service excellence to which the discerning traveller has become accustomed.

Whether you are travelling for business or pleasure, this commitment to excellence and attention to the finer things in life can be enjoyed at any one of our properties.

CENTRAL RESERVATIONS:
0800 HOTELS / 0800 468357 (SA ONLY)
+27 (0) 11 806 6888
hotels@legacyhotels.com
WWW.LEGACYHOTELS.COM
SOUTH AFRICA

The Michelangelo Hotel - Sandton, Johannesburg
The Leonardo - Sandton, Johannesburg
Michelangelo Towers - Sandton, Johannesburg
Raphael Penthouse Suites - Sandton, Johannesburg
DAVINCI Hotel and Suites - Sandton, Johannesburg
The Centurion Hotel - Centurion, Pretoria
The Commodore Hotel - V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
The PortsWood Hotel - V&A Waterfront, Cape Town
Bakubung Bush Lodge - Pilanesberg National Park
Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge - Pilanesberg National Park
Tshukudu Bush Lodge - Pilanesberg National Park
Kuzuko Lodge - Greater Addo Area, Eastern Cape
Elephant Point - Kruger National Park
Kruger Park Lodge - Hazyview
Castleburn - Southern Drakensberg
Wilderness Dunes - Wilderness, Garden Route
NAMIBIA
Windhoek Country Club Resort - Windhoek
Swakopmund Hotel and Entertainment Centre - Swakopmund

WEST AFRICA
Labadi Beach Hotel - Accra, Ghana
Hôtel Le Cristal - Libreville, Gabon
The Michelangelo Hotel on Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton
Adjoining Nelson Mandela Square, in the heart of Sandton, The Michelangelo Hotel is an iconic property, which epitomizes the very essence of class, elegance and sophistication. Sculptured and built in Renaissance architecture, your stay at The Michelangelo will leave a lasting impression. When your day is finished, shop in Michelangelo Towers Mall, and then enjoy a fine dining experience in the world famous Piccolo Mondo restaurant. The Michelangelo is a proud member of the ‘Leading Hotels of the World’.

- 242 en-suite rooms and suites (2 wheelchair accessible rooms)
- 33 km from OR Tambo International Airport
- Intermezzo hospitality lounge
- Piccolo Mondo restaurant
- Il Ritrovo cocktail bar & lounge
- 24 hour room service
- Conference facilities for up to 160 delegates
- Satellite TV
- Business centre
- Health & fitness centre
- Sauna & steam room
- Indoor heated swimming pool
- Digital safe in all rooms
- Michelangelo Spa
- Valet service
- Access to Nelson Mandela Square & Sandton City
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- Adjacent to the Sandton Gautrain Station
A beacon of hope in the heart of Africa’s richest square mile. The Leonardo provides an opportunity to live, work and play amongst the hustle and bustle Sandton has to offer. Home to a collection of unique residences, world-class dining areas, state of the art work spaces and shopping outlets, The Leonardo offers many amenities, in one location.

- Luxurious 1, 2 & 3 bedroom Residences
- The Leonardo Conference Centre
- Leo’s Lounge & Deli
- Aurum Restaurant and Wine Library
- Octo Bar
- The Leonardo Spa
- Fully equipped gym
- Nurture & Nature Montessori Preschool
- Outdoor lap pool
- Sun loungers & day beds
- Prime Office space
- Shopping
- Alto 234 viewing deck & bar
- Curated South African art pieces
- Secure onsite parking
- Complimentary 2km radius transfers

75 Maude St, Sandown, Sandton, 2031
Tel: +27 (0) 87 536 0000 (087 LEO 0000)
leonardo@legacyhotels.com
Defining The Sandton Skyline

Towering 143 metres above the Sandton skyline, the Michelangelo Towers offers panoramic views of the Magaliesberg mountains, the Johannesburg CBD and the Sandton cityscape below. This ‘all suites’ hotel offers short and long-term accommodation from the unparalleled luxury of the 600m² Cupola Suite to Presidential and Executive 1 and 2 bedroom residences. Guests are spoilt for shopping and dining choices with direct access to the Michelangelo Towers Mall, which is opposite Sandton City and Nelson Mandela Square. The Michelangelo Towers is linked directly to Sandton Convention Centre, and caters to guests’ every possible need.

- 194 luxury suites
- Cupola Suite
- 33 km from OR Tambo International Airport
- 5 on-site restaurants at Michelangelo Towers Mall
- Room service
- Fully equipped kitchens
- Free secure parking
- Satellite TV
- Health & fitness centre
- Indoor & outdoor swimming pools
- Digital safe in all rooms
- Valet service
- Medical service on call
- Baby-sitting service
- Foreign exchange
- Adjacent to the Sandton Gautrain Station
- Renaissance Spa
Raphael Penthouse Suites, offers ‘all suites’ residence accommodation, including long and short-term stays, for the discerning guest who wishes to enjoy the cosmopolitan buzz of city centre living. Overlooking Nelson Mandela Square, with all its restaurants, lifestyle options and the adjacent Sandton City Mall, Legacy Corner Mall and the Michelangelo Towers Mall. Raphael Penthouse Suites offers an unparalleled lifestyle for the fortunate few. Luxury has never been this convenient.

Modern Designer Living In The Heart Of Sandton

- 60 luxury Residences
- 33 km from OR Tambo International Airport
- Fully equipped kitchens
- Easy access to Nelson Mandela Square, Sandton City, Michelangelo Towers Mall & Legacy Corner Mall
- Health & fitness centre
- Sauna
- Heated pool
- Indoor atrium
- Satellite TV
- Room service
- Free secure parking
- South African traditional artworks
- Car rental & valet service
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- Adjacent to the Sandton Gautrain Station
Located adjacent to Nelson Mandela Square, The DAVINCI is a contemporary masterpiece that has been built with unparalleled attention to detail. Featuring a private art collection that adorns the ground floor entrance and rooms designed to captivate you, The DAVINCI is one of a kind. The elegant upstairs lounge looks out over the swimming pool, outdoor entertainment area and a sweeping staircase that leads down to the Maximillien Restaurant and Legacy Corner Mall, on Nelson Mandela Square, where the finest shops in Sandton await you.

Your Contemporary Masterpiece

- 166 en-suite rooms
- Satellite TV
- Easy access to Sandton City & Sandton Convention Centre
- 2 wheelchair accessible rooms
- Valet service
- Foreign exchange
- 33 km from OR Tambo International Airport
- Medical service on call
- Adjacent to the Sandton Gautrain Station
- 54 luxury residences with fully equipped kitchens
- Legacy Fitness gymnasium
- Conference facilities for up to 120 delegates
- Pool terrace
- Legacy Balance Spa
- Legacy Corner Mall
- Secure parking
- Legacy Corner Mall
- Direct access to Nelson Mandela Square
- 24 hour room service
- Foreign exchange
- Adjacent to the Sandton Gautrain Station
- 2 Maude Street, Sandton Central, 2146
- Tel: +27 (0) 11 292 7000 Fax: +27 (0) 11 292 7100
davinci@legacyhotels.com
Gauteng’s Central Business Hub

Centrally located between Johannesburg and Pretoria, The Centurion Hotel offers exceptional value for the economical businessman or tourist, who is looking for excellent service and a tranquil setting or the perfect conference venue. Combined with easy access to both Johannesburg and Pretoria; located within easy walking distance of the Centurion Gautrain station.

- 160 rooms (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 42 km from OR Tambo International Airport
- Bruno’s Restaurant & Bar
- 24 hour room service
- Business centre
- Conference facilities for up to 250 delegates
- Swimming pool
- Satellite TV
- On-site secure parking
- Digital safe in all rooms
- Car rental & valet service
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- Adjacent to Centurion Mall
- Within walking distance of the Centurion Gautrain Station
- Gym
Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, Cape Town
Your Memories,
Our Legacy...
Where Table Mountain Meets The V&A Waterfront

There are many reasons why Cape Town is regularly selected as one of the top tourist destinations in the world for location, sight-seeing and dining. Experience everything special that Cape Town has to offer while staying in this stylish and elegant setting. Located adjacent to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, The Commodore Hotel provides sweeping views of Table Mountain, Cape Town Harbour and Robben Island. With all of the services that you require, The Commodore is the perfect hotel, in the perfect city.

- 234 rooms
  (3 wheelchair accessible rooms)
- 22 km from Cape Town International Airport
- The Clipper restaurant
- Admiralty cocktail bar & lounge
- 24 hour room service
- Conference facilities for up to 80 delegates
- Business centre
- Satellite TV
- Gym
- Undercover secure parking in Portswood Square
- Adjacent to the V&A Waterfront
- Valet service
- Secretarial services
- Foreign exchange
- Medical service on call

PortsWood Rd, V&A Waterfront, Cape Town, 8002
Tel: + 27 (0) 21 415 1000 Fax: + 27 (0) 21 415 1100/77 commodore@legacyhotels.com
Experience Cape Town’s Rich History

Experience a piece of Cape Town’s rich history when you stay at The PortsWood Hotel. Located at the entrance to the Victoria & Alfred Waterfront, the lobby and restaurant are built around a 300 year old well and the cells which held prisoners on their way to Robben Island. Enjoy a taste of Cape Malay food at our recently refurbished Quarter Kitchen restaurant and then head out to enjoy all that the Cape has to offer.

- 101 rooms
  (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 22 km from Cape Town International Airport
- Quarter Kitchen restaurant
- Link Cocktail Bar
- 24 hour room service
- Boardroom for 10 delegates
- Business centre
- Satellite TV
- Wireless internet connectivity
- Swimming pool
- Gym at the adjacent Commodore Hotel
- Valet service
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- Undercover parking

PortsWood Rd, V&A Waterfront, Cape Town, 8002
Tel: + 27 (0) 21 418 3281 Fax: + 27 (0) 21 419 7570
portswood@legacyhotels.com
Tshukudu Bush Lodge, Pilanesberg National Park
Your Romance,
Our Legacy...
See The Big Five On Your Doorstep

A mere two hours drive from Johannesburg, and ten minutes from Sun City, Bakubung is located in the Pilanesberg National Park, a malaria free, 57,000-hectare reserve where you can see the big five from your room, or on a game drive through the reserve. From prides of roaming lions, to elegant and lazy giraffe, Bakubung will bring you closer to the splendour and beauty of the African bush. Every visit to Bakubung, or “Place of the Hippo” will remind you why you need to come back. Bakubung Villas are 22 exclusive private stands with 3 and 4 bedroom residences that are designed as an expression of your personal style. With the use of the Bakubung Bush Lodge’s facilities at your fingertips, you have access to a variety of amenities, including a luxurious new day spa, restaurants, bars, children’s playgrounds and so much more.

- 100 hotel rooms & suites (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 15 km from Pilanesberg Airport
- Marula Grill restaurant & bar
- Satellite TV
- ‘Big Five’ viewing
- Guided bush walks & game drives
- 2 floodlit tennis courts
- Volleyball court
- 2 bomas
- Children’s playground
- Curio shop
- Conference facilities for up to 160 delegates
- Swimming pool
- Internet lounge
- Junior Rangers children’s programme
- Wildlife Centre
- Legacy Balance Spa
- Gym
Where It All Began

Located in the Pilanesberg National Park, on the slopes of a 2-billion-year-old volcano, is home to Africa’s big five. Relax by the pool, head out for a late afternoon game drive and then enjoy dinner under the African stars, in our bush boma. Kwa Maritane, or “Place of the Rock” offers unparalleled comfort, in a malaria free area, less than two hours from Johannesburg.

- 90 hotel rooms
  (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 3 km from Pilanesberg Airport
- Kwa Lefakeng restaurant & bar
- 10 minutes from Sun City
- Satellite TV
- Curio shop
- ‘Big Five’ viewing
- Underground hide & webcam
- Guided bush walks & game drives
- 2 bomas
- Rock climbing wall
- Children’s playground
- Wildlife Centre
- Conference facilities for up to 264 delegates
- 2 swimming pools
- Medical service on call
- Legacy Balance Spa
- Gym
- Junior Rangers children’s programme
Elegant Exclusivity On The Plains Of Africa

Tshukudu Bush Lodge is one of a kind in the heart of the Pilanesberg National Park where perfection is a reality. With only 6 luxury chalets and 4 suites, Tshukudu offers a romantic and intimate experience at the foot of the Pilanesberg mountains, with expansive views of the Savannah Plains below. Relax in your open plan lounge and watch the game wander lazily through the bush, towards the waterhole located below the lodge. At night, after dinner, take a short walk back to your private chalet and watch the stars traverse the African sky. Tshukudu is unique and memorable, in every aspect.

- 6 luxury chalets
- 4 Tshukudu suites with plunge pool
- 132 steps to the lodge
- 15 km from Pilanesberg Airport
- Malaria-free
- ‘Big Five’ game drives
- 5 star cuisine
- Rock plunge pool
- Bird viewing
- Medical service on call
- Check-in at Bakubung Bush Lodge
- No children under 12 years
Bordering northern Addo Elephant National Park, the third largest National Park in South Africa, lies Kuzuko Private Game Reserve, home to some of Africa’s most famous wild animals. Awaken to an uninterrupted early morning bird chorus breaking the silence. Allow the vast views from your private deck to de-stress you in a way only the Karoo can.

- 24 Luxury Chalets (including 3 Wheelchair accessible & 8 child friendly chalets)
- Restaurant, Bar & Lounge
- Curio Shop
- Swimming pool
- Wellness Centre & Gym
- Bird Photography Hide
- Conference facilities for up to 48 delegates
- 4x4 route and activities
- Satellite TV
- Free Wifi
- Helipad & Landing strip
- Malaria-Free Wilderness
- Team Building Activities
- Children all ages welcome
- Day & Night Game Drives
- Cheetah Wilding Project
- Tracking Cheetah on Foot
- Nature & Bird Walks
- Khoisan Panting Exploration
- Cosmic Safaris
- Kids Activity Programme
- Jnr Ranger Program
Big Game Paradise

Elephant Point is situated in a region renowned for its natural diversity and concentration of big game, and is undoubtedly one of the best game viewing areas in the Kruger National Park. The estate takes its name from the elephants that can frequently be seen drinking and grazing on the banks of the mighty Sabie River. However, elephant is not the only magnificent creature you will encounter. Herds of buffalo, prides of lion, leopards and numerous antelope species make their home in the surrounding area. Elephant Point borders the Kruger National Park and is also neighbour to the world famous and exclusive Sabi Sand Game Reserve, home of Mala Mala, Sabi Sabi, Londolozi, Singita, Ulusaba and others.

- 18 fully serviced Lodges
- 24/7 security with access control
- Private boma at residence
- Private swimming pool at residence
- Secure covered parking at residence
- Free Wifi at residence
- Satellite TV at residence
- Pre-arrival shopping services
- Private Chef Services
- Boma dinner hosted by Elephant Point Estate at the Boma & River Deck on Wednesday and Saturday nights
- Walking trails within Elephant Point Estate
- ‘Big Five’ game drives
- Bird watching
- Medical service on call
- 24 km from Skukuza Airport
- 92 km from Kruger Mpumalanga International Airport (Nelspruit)
- Airport shuttle service
- Approximately an hour’s drive from Gods Window, Blyde River Canyon, Bourkes Luck Potholes, Graskop & Sabi region waterfalls

Elephant Point, R536, Paul Kruger Gate,
Kruger National Park, South Africa.
Tel: + 27 (0) 31 880 0170
Eprecep@Elephantcorp.co.za
Tucked away amidst untamed bushveld lies an oasis of lush green lawns, flowing water and all the luxuries of a gracious lifestyle. It’s called Kruger Park Lodge. Built on the banks of the picturesque Sabie River and surrounded by indigenous gardens abundant with bird life, impala and hippo, the lodge has something for everyone. Enjoy walking along our nature trail, or relax around one of our three swimming pools or, better still, rise to the challenge offered by our 9-hole Gary Player designed golf course.

• 230 luxury chalets
• Restaurant
• ‘Big Five’ game drives nearby
• Bird watching
• 4 tennis courts
• Hippo hide
• Putt putt

• Satellite TV
• Gary Player 9-hole golf course & driving range
• Trampolines
• Volleyball court
• Conference facilities for up to 40 delegates

• 3 swimming pools
• Close to sight seeing attractions & panorama route
• 5 km from Kruger National Park’s Phabeni Gate
A Tranquil Mountain Hideaway

Located in the foothills of the southern Drakensberg mountain range, Castleburn provides the perfect getaway for the family, or a quiet weekend escape. With sweeping views over Lake Madigan, relax and watch the eland and reedbuck wander through the resort, or head out and view the exotic birdlife that make Castleburn their home. During summer months, there is fly-fishing, horseback riding or hiking, and when the cold sets in, you can enjoy a log fire in the comfort of your room.

- 28 fisherman loft apartments
- 37 luxury chalets
- 4 hours drive from Durban International Airport
- The Lake View restaurant
- Creel bar
- Satellite TV (selected channels)
- Bird watching
- Fly fishing
- Mini golf
- Hiking
- Recreational centre
- Horse riding
- Tennis court
- Swimming pool
- 18-hole golf course nearby
- Spa nearby

Drakensberg Gardens Road, Underberg, 3257
Tel: + 27 (0) 33 701 1405 Fax: + 27 (0) 33 701 1624
castleburn@legacyhotels.com
A Piece of Paradise on the Garden Route

The Garden Route is undoubtedly one of the most beautiful and memorable places in South Africa and Wilderness Dunes is located in the heart of that beauty. Enjoy the sea views from your chalet, or walk the 222 steps down to a 9 kilometre stretch of unspoilt beaches, where you can see whales frolicking in the Indian Ocean waters. For the more active, enjoy windsurfing, canoeing, hiking and sailing.

- 41 self catering chalets
- 9 km of unspoilt beaches
- 22 km from George Airport
- Satellite TV
- Hiking trails
- Whale & dolphin watching (in season)
- Trampoline
- 222 steps to beach
- Swimming pool
- Games room
- Tennis court
Your Journey,
Our Legacy...
The Epicentre Of Great Hospitality And Entertainment In Namibia

Developed as a resort within the city, the Windhoek Country Club Resort offers businessmen, conference delegates and families the best of both worlds. The resort has ensured that it remains the final word in comfort and entertainment in Namibia. Enjoy a rendezvous with Lady Luck at the Desert Jewel Casino, play a round of golf on the superb 18-hole golf course, relax in the lazy river or take in any one of Windhoek’s cultural sites.

- 152 rooms including 6 luxury suites & 1 presidential suite (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 3 km from Eros Airport
- 49 km from Hosea Kutako International Airport
- 2 restaurants & bars
- 24-hour room service
- Satellite TV
- Desert Jewel Casino
- 18-hole golf course
- Conference facilities for up to 800 delegates
- Swimming pool
- Lazy river
- On-site parking
- Valet service
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- Gym
- Kids play area
Enclosed by the ever-changing restless movement of the dunes of the Namib Desert on the east and the pounding waves and beaches of the Atlantic Ocean to the west, lies the historic town of Swakopmund, gateway to the Skeleton Coast. The Swakopmund Hotel and Entertainment Centre has been designed to complement the architecture of the historic (1902) station building, which today forms part of the hotel’s public areas. The hotel offers the perfect balance between charming, old world tradition and the thrill and excitement of modern day entertainment.

- 90 rooms
  (1 wheelchair accessible room)
- 46 km from Walvis Bay Airport
- Platform One restaurant
- 24 hour room service
- Satellite TV
- Mermaid casino
- 18-hole desert golf course nearby
- Swimming pool
- Gym
- Conference facilities for up to 320 delegates
- Valet service & car rental
- Medical service on call
- Foreign exchange
- 2 cinemas

Where The Skeleton Coast Comes To Life
Welcome to Ghana’s premier hotel, resort and business address. Set amidst tropical landscaped gardens, overlooking one of Ghana’s most beautiful beaches is the famous Labadi Beach Hotel. The hotel, which is renowned for its food and the unique spirit of Ghanaian hospitality, is located within easy access of both the city and airport. Labadi Beach, a place where tourists and business travellers meet and play.

- 164 rooms
- (2 wheelchair accessible rooms)
- 3 bars & 2 restaurants
- Conference facilities for up to 600 delegates
- Curio & gift shop
- Satellite TV
- Business centre
- Swimming pool with adjacent children’s pool
- Health & fitness centre
- Lap pool
- Volleyball court
- 2 tennis courts
- Private beach access
- Foreign exchange
- Medical service on call
- Valet service
- Legacy Balance Spa
- Outside Catering
- Achimota Golf Course Affiliation
Hôtel Le Cristal

A Perfect Oasis of Calm and Comfort in the City Centre

Hôtel Le Cristal is located in the heart of Libreville within walking distance of the business district and the Presidential Palace. This hotel is a perfect oasis of comfort and calm, surrounded by the bustling and vibrant city. The hotel offers the intimate service of a luxury boutique hotel with a world-class restaurant, offering a delectable fusion of local and international cuisine. The latest technology and close attention to detail makes Hôtel Le Cristal the perfect destination for the business traveller.

- 46 rooms
- Canal+ Satellite TV
- Same day laundry & dry cleaning service
- 24-hour room service
- Health & fitness centre
- Outdoor swimming pool
- Medical service on call
- Business centre
- Airport transfers on request
Legacy Dining

A Combination of the Finest Dining Experiences in Africa

A beautiful hotel room and a memorable dining experience are opposite sides of the same coin. With this in mind, Legacy Hotels & Resorts is proud to present a collection of some of the best dining establishments on the continent. Each of our restaurants offer something unique and we encourage you to try them at least once while you are staying with us. Be sure to enquire about our specials, as our chefs work tirelessly to ensure that each visit offers something a little more mesmerising.

Legacy Lifestyle Members are able to Earn up to 8% back in Rewards to spend at any of our 250 Lifestyle Partners across Africa.
Junior Rangers

If your children can’t wait to leave the city and head out into the bush, then they are probably Legacy Junior Rangers in the making. The Legacy Junior Ranger programme was developed to educate and entertain children when visiting our world-renowned bush lodges. Children are taught about nature, the animals around them and the importance of preserving our natural environment. The Legacy Junior Ranger programme is led by our highly experienced game rangers who can share their experiences and knowledge with the children.

This programme is available at Kwa Maritane Bush Lodge, Bakubung Bush Lodge and Kuzuko Lodge.
A healthy mind and healthy body go hand in hand. When you check in at one of our elegant and tranquil spas, it is time to disconnect from the world and let us take care of you. If you simply want to relax after a busy day, or want us to help you rejuvenate, then Legacy Balance is the place to be. Let one of our caring, well-trained, professional therapists show you the Legacy difference.
ENJOY THE BENEFITS OF A LUXURY LIFESTYLE NOW

EARN OR SPEND LIFESTYLE RANDS AT OVER 250 LUXURY BRAND PARTNERS
When you become a member of Legacy Lifestyle, you will discover how a rewards programme should work. From the moment you join, you can start earning and spending cash-back rewards at more than 250 internationally acclaimed retail and hospitality partners.

If you are looking for jewellery, electronics, clothes, shoes, luggage, art or somewhere to dine, we have something for you. With Legacy Lifestyle, there are no points or miles. The cash-back that you earn at one Legacy partner can be spent at any of the other partners on the programme. Quick, convenient and hassle free.

It is no wonder we are considered the most rewarding programme in Africa.
FASHION

Earn and Spend your Lifestyle Rands at a wide variety of luxury brand partners. Whether you are looking for a suit, a dress, a jacket, a tracksuit or some shoes, we have something for you.
DINING

Enjoy the ultimate in fine dining with more than 50 partners to tickle your taste buds. There is no better place to have a light lunch or a decadent dinner than at one of our exquisite dining partners.
Our health and beauty partners can enhance your Lifestyle with a wide range of products and services. If you want a massage, a haircut or a cure for the common cold, we can help you.
Legacy Lifestyle's online partners give you access to a world of preferential offers and Rewards. Log onto your Legacy Lifestyle account today and start Earning or Spending your Rewards.
&MORE

With more than 250 Legacy Lifestyle brand partners, covering accommodation, adventure, art, entertainment, jewellery, spas and travel, Legacy Lifestyle...
WHY PAY MORE TO SEE THE WORLD?

With Lifestyle Travel you can secure the best prices and Earn Rewards at the same time. Call us today and let one of our highly experienced travel consultants design the perfect holiday for you. With access to more than 100,000 travel service providers, we can cater for all your air, cruise, hotel, car hire and sightseeing needs.

You have Earned the right. Now Earn the Rewards.
Centara Hotels & Resorts is Thailand’s leading hotel operator, with 48 deluxe and first-class properties across all of the major tourist destinations in the Kingdom, as well as a further 25 hotels and resorts in the Maldives, Vietnam, Bali, Sri Lanka, Qatar, Laos, Oman, Turkey and China. The diversity of Centara Hotels & Resorts properties means that the brand can cater easily to all of the differing needs of couples, families, individuals, and business professionals. Centara also operates 36 branches of Spa Cenvaree, an award-winning spa brand, together with 7 branches of the value brand Cense by Spa Cenvaree, which provides core spa services for busy travellers. The company’s Kids’ Clubs are available at all their family-friendly resorts to ensure that children - and their parents - can each enjoy their own kind of fun. Centara also operates three state-of-the-art convention centres in Bangkok, as well as two in North-Eastern Thailand, one in Udon Thani and the other in Khon Kaen.

Members access special discounted rates and are able to Earn and Spend further Lifestyle Rands on their stay

**Maldives**
- Centara Grand Island Resort & Spa Maldives
- Centara Ras Fushi Resort & Spa Maldives

**Sri Lanka**
- Centara Ceysands Resort & Spa Sri Lanka

**Bangkok**
- Centara Grand & Bangkok Convention Centre at Centara World
- Centara Grand at Central Plaza Ladprao Bangkok
- Centara Watergate Pavillion Hotel Bangkok
- Centara Central Station Hotel Bangkok
- Centara Government Complex Hotel & Convention Centre Chaeng Watthana

**Pattaya - Rayong**
- Centara Grand Mirage Beach Resort
- Centara Grand Phratamnak Pattaya
- Centara Grand Modus Resort Pattaya
- Centara Pattaya Hotel
- Centara Nova Hotel & Spa Pattaya
- Centara Avenue Hotel Pattaya
- Centara Sappaya Design Resort Rayong

**Krabi**
- Centara Grand Beach Resort & Villas Krabi
- Centara Anda Dhevi Resort & Spa Krabi
- Centara Pelican Bay Residence & Suites Krabi

**Khao Lak**
- Centara Seaview Resort Khao Lak

**Samui**
- Centara Grand Beach Resort Samui
- Centara Villas Samui
- Centara Coconut Beach Resort Samui

**Phuket**
- Centara Grand Beach Resort Phuket
- Centara Grand West Sands Resort & Villas
- Centara Villas Phuket
- Centara Karon Resort Phuket
- Centara Kata Resort Phuket
- Centara Blue Marine Resort & Spa Phuket
- Centara Ashlee Hotel Patong
- Waterfront Suites Phuket by Centara
LUX * RESORTS & HOTELS

Lifestyle Hotel Partner

At LUX*, every moment matters: They’ve banished thoughtless patterns and created simple, fresh and sensory experiences to indulge you throughout your stay with them. They’re there to surprise and delight their guests, with generous touches and creative details that make the ordinary truly extraordinary. An ice cream cart here, an unexpected prize hiding in a bottle over there. You may stumble across an alfresco cinema set under the stars – there one day, gone the next. Enjoy tailored wellness programmes, phone home from a telephone box offering “on-the-house” calls; and sip on barista-prepared organic coffee, freshly roasted and blended on-site. Reflect on your spontaneous side, and celebrate moments that live long in the memory.

Members access special discounted rates and are able to Earn and Spend further Lifestyle Rands on their stay

Mauritius
- LUX* Belle Mare
- LUX* Grand Gaube
- LUX* Le Morne
- Ile Des Deux Cocos
- Merville Beach, Grand Baie
- Temassa, Bel Ombre

Turkey
- LUX* Bodrum (Coming Soon)

Reunion
- LUX* Saint Gilles
- LUX* Sud Sauvage (Coming Soon)
- Hotel Le Recif, Ile de la Reunion

Maldives
- LUX* North Ari Atoll (Coming Soon)
- LUX* South Ari Atoll

China
- LUX* Tea Horse Road Benzilan
- LUX* Tea Horse Road Lijiang

United Arab Emirates
- LUX* Al Zorah (Coming Soon)
Founded in Botswana in 1983, Wilderness Safaris is widely acclaimed as the continent’s foremost ecotourism operator. They offer private access to 2.5 million hectares (over six million acres) of Africa’s finest wildlife and wilderness areas through some 50 luxury camps and safaris across eight African countries: Botswana, Kenya, Namibia, Rwanda (2017), Seychelles, South Africa, Zambia and Zimbabwe. Wilderness Safaris create journeys, not holidays. A journey is an immersive experience, changing how you view the wild places of Africa and the world. In addition to creating such life-changing journeys for their guests in some of the most remote and pristine areas in Africa, they are also helping to conserve Africa’s spectacular biodiversity and share ecotourism’s benefits with the local people.

Members access special discounted rates and are able to Earn and Spend further Lifestyle Rands on their stay

**Botswana**
- Mombo
- Xigera
- DumaTau
- Savuti
- Chitabe and more

**Namibia**
- Doro Nawas
- Kulala Desert Lodge
- Damaraland and more

**Seychelles**
- North Island

**South Africa**
- Rocktail Camp

**Kenya**
- Segera Retreat

**Zambia**
- Shumba
- Busanga
- Toka Leya

**Zimbabwe**
- Ruckomechi
- Little Makalolo
- Davison’s
- Linkwasha
Legacy Lifestyle has partnered with leading hotel chains and individual properties to bring our members the best in accommodation and travel benefits. Partner Hotels are carefully chosen by Legacy Lifestyle to ensure that our members are guaranteed the most memorable holiday.

Members access special discounted rates and are able to Earn and Spend further Lifestyle Rands on their stay.